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NUMBER �9 IarJA CITY, IOWA JANUARY I ,,,. 

The first order of business in this first Newsletter of the new year ls to wish 
everyone n hapJ>y and prosperous New Year. 

Since the last Newletter was written a great deal has been accomplished archeo
loglcally. The State-wide field trip held at the Phipps site was a tlistinct 
success and approximately 150 members and friends visited the site despite the 
100 plus degree temperature. An exhibit of diagnostic tools and pottery was set 
up at the site and everyone appeared to enjoy the display, One of the visitors 
was Mr. Erwin Sias, Editor of the Sioux City Journal. As a result of the visit 
he wrote an editorial that was reprinted extensively in Iowa newspapers. The 
editorial is enclosed in this issue for the perusal of anyone who might not have 
had a chance to see it. 

The State University-Sanford Museum field trip was ctlllbluded on August 12, 1956 
but we left an enormous amount of unfinished work at the Museum. The volunteers 
from the Northwest Chapter who did so much after the 1955 season again did the 
lion•s share of the washing and sorting of the excavated artifacts. We owe an 
enormous debt of gratitude to all the peopl��ho helped us. Cherokee ls a nice 
place to work because of the friendliness and helpfulness of the residents, 
particularly the members of the Northwest Chapter. 

IDRTHWEST CHAPTER NOTES 

New officers were elected at the Nov. 18, 1956 meeting and include Mr. Harold 
Evans, Sheldon, PresidentJ Mr. Clifford Chapman, Cherok�e, Vice PresidentJ and 
Mrs. Phil Thornton, Storm Lake, Sec'y-Treas. The Northwes� Chapter holds 
monthly meetings and always has an interesting calendar. The 1957 program 
includes seven field trips, a film and a slide lecture• The Northwest Chapter 
also is host at the annual field trip to the Phipps lite. 



MEETINGS 

There have been several important meetings in the past few months. The author 
in company with students Adrian �n�erson and Charles O'Neal traveled to the 
Univeoa:ty of Illinois in October to attend the Midwestern Areheological Confer
ence. The meeting was profitable and !ntereating. The first day was Spent in 
reviewing llhat ls known about the preh!story <!-! the Middle West and what should 
be stt"essed in future work. As usual, I fo�_ myself 1n the positi'on of having 
to say "we don't know" Qbout much of the ��h"1�·- _ of Iewa. The second day was 
spent dlscu$sing the problems faced by Ame _ atan heology as a result of the 
Federal Highway Bill which will neces$1ta�t ari  etJ,�- mous amount of salvage arch• 
eologyo The Federal Act provides a large tit11 of �- that will be used to pay 
up to 90% of the cost of the archeolog�c _ 1:. - work bu�' tj� states must supply the 
rest. Up to the ttme of the meeting in tybez:, ' only_- ,llin,ois and New Mexico 
had programs in operation but as of th! date tne.re a..., - programs in eleven 
states. We are presently preparing do .unent9 t� pr0�nt our cue· to the Highway 
Department. 

We attended another meeting in November, this time at Lincoln, Nebra_ska at the 
at the Unlvers ity of Nebraska. The occasion was the annual Pla_ins Conference, 
Many !AS members attended, Among these were D. D. Davis and Paul Rowe of Glenwood, 
w. D. Frankforter, our Secretary-Treasurer from Cherokee, Henry Hamilton from 
Marshall, Missouri, Adrian Anderson and Dale Henning of SUI, a number of pro• 
fess!onal archeologists who are members of the sodety and your editor. A 
report on the excavations at the Phipps site was given by the author. As usual, 
the meeting was a chance to discuss problems with aroheologists from the states 
surrounding Iowa. 

As if all the above mentioned travel was not enough, your editor was appointed 
a member of the Committee for the Recovery ot Aroheological Rematns and had to 
travel to Washington, n. C, for the annual meeting._ The committee is national 
in scope and is composed of three members, ench a delagate from the American 
Anthrc;pologieal Association, the Society for .American Archeology o� the American 
Council of Learned Societies. The committee acts as an advisory agent to the 
National Park Servlce, The Corps of Engineers, tne Reclamation Bureau and other 
goverMent ageneles in the matter of salvage of archeologicai sites tnat will be 
destroyed by construction of dams, conservation practices and �lghway building, 
The problem of destruction of sites has become ciiitlcal in the past few years 
and pt'oraises to get much worse in the future4 F_�rtunately, sites on government 
land fall under the federal Antiquities Act and when construction threatens to 
destroy them they must first be excavated under the terms of the law. Much of 
the extensive dam building and conservation work in the Missouri River valley 
is thus covered by the .Antiquities Act. The same will apply to highway projects 
under the new federal highway act and consequently a la.rge amount of archeolog!cal 
work will have to be accomplished. Even gravel pits used as a source for fill 
material will be covered so that we have, for the first time, an opportunity to 
study archeological and paleontologlcal sites over a wide area. 

The !inal item of interest concerning meetings is one which your editor just 
attended at Southern Illinois University. The topic of the meeting was the 
problem of contacts between the Southwest and Meso-Americao The important point 
of our trip was a visit to the famous Cahokia Mounds in East St5 Louis, Illinois. 



The great Monks Motmd, 1080 feet long, 710 ttet vtde·and 110 feet high ii a site 
calculated to thrill even a hardened archeologlst• 1'h• happy tecldent that 
Professor James B. Griffen �t the lh!verslty of Michigan and one ot the leading 
archeologlsts in the country nee�ed •.ride td the Sti Louis airport made lt 
possible to have the advantage ot a guided tour of the Cahokia Momd Gro(ap. We 
spent about two hours tramping over t.he moWldl, ta.king a surface collectlon and 
climbing to the top of Monks MO�• .I was particularly desirous ot obtalhlng 
a cellection of sherds because �e c•ramics trom the·. lover levels ot the Mlll 
Creek sites we have been excavating are almoat identical to those of the tahok!a 
Mounds. 

S'l'ATE ACTIVITIES 

As usual the editor must vole• an appeal tor letters trom members to let the 
Society know what Is being done in various sections of th•, state. To date, 
Glenwood and Mt. Pleasant are th- orily ateaJ that have reported activities. 

A ietter from Paul R. Rowe, Glemidcx1, intorm• u8 that the members there have .. 
�eava�ed � house site. The houte ii one of a grbi.lp of thtee or fotir which is 
tanuaual for that area. As might be expected, their work was done when the 
weather permitted. 

Mr. Pat Ross, Mr. Warren Holland ilhd Mr. Alian Shook o! Mt. Pleasant recently 
Vi$ited the Lab. Mt. Ross brought a large beveled blade and Mr. Holland brought 
a ll!rge Clovis fluted point and a Hopewell blade for our inspection. All were 
found near Mt. Pleasant in Henry County. They left the blades with us tor study 
and we will make casts of them and photograph them before they are returned. 
Drawings and desctlptlons of the blades will appear in the March Newsletter. 

PUBLICATION WTES 

The next issue of the Journal should be ln the hands of the members ln less than 
a month. It will be a whole volWlle and contains a reprint of the four articles 
on Iowa archeology that appeared in The Iowan magazine last year. Orig,.....1 
plans called for a complete revision of the articles but the pressure of time 
and financial considerations forced us to reproduce the articles as they appeared. 

After several years of pleading tor manuscripts v• now flnd ourselves with 
seva-al on hand, but all are 10 large that we will have to obtain extra money 
from some outalde aource if w U'C to pubUah the papers. An editor is indeed 
buff et�d by tatel 
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R!PORT OH Tt.RDI SICELTol JI)• l 

Adrian D. Anduaon 

One ot the thfte Turin lkel•tons to\md Sn Septeaber, 19SS hat now ken completely 
excavated. Its relllOftl tl'Cllll the pl•ter and l>urltp lh••th surrounding the gt"ave 
lt•el.t wu finally accompUshed Jan. 1, 1951.· The skeleton bu been boxed and 
sent to Dr. Georg Newqm, • physical W\thropologls t at the ttllverslty of Indiana, 
for uaalnatton. From there it v.111 be 1ent to the lhlwr1lty of Michlgen vhue 
it vf 11 be used in a Carbon-14 dating teat. 

Skeleton No. J vu that ot an adolescent. Dr. Alton it. Fllher, head o! the Dept. 
ot Oral Pathology, State lhlvers!ty ot lova, examined the teeth of the individual 
and Judged lt to have been be tween ten mid fourteen )'eU'I ot age at the time ot 
death. A second lndlcatlon of the 70uth ot the lmivid-1 vu the fact that. 
none of the epl�lal capt had !UHd to the other bone• of the 1kaleton. Thil 
process usually occurs between the age• of 18-20. 

The burial pit vu IPJ>l'Cmdately 18 lncMI wide �d 26 lnche1 lang. The depth 
of the burial plt ls not known, Jlut vu 1hallow. The skeleton lay In a flexed 
burial position on its lett side. The left elboll touched the dralln-up knee•, the 
hand lay acros1 the chat. The right arm 191 along the right side, the toreara 
crossing the abdomen, the right hand between the ankles. 

There was some evidence that the body had been taeced Into tha U-lal pit . The 
skull was t ilted down and to the right at an extremely aherp angle. The •t a• 
tarsals of the left foot 1tuck upiard along the edge of the pit vhich vu marked 
by 1 lnsey depo9 l ts. 

Grave goods deposited w.ltb the skeleton consllted of a necklace of 18 shell 
beads which were found ln the area around the skull lncUcatlng that the individual 
was wearJng them at the tlme ot burial. Ho Indication of a string or cord waa 
fowwl betweet\ the beads. 

'the other object .. 1oclatcd with the burial vu a projectile point of brown 
chalcedony (Ktli!e River tUnt) that lay between the teet. Phot.ogr�hl were 
taken with the projectile polftt if 1t\y alter the rlght talus vu removed trom 
above it. The eptphysial cap ot he calcaneous and the talus had been grOOYed 
slightly by the edge of the proJectUe point, apparently because o! earth 
preasura. The projectile pol nt appears to be .of an early Archaic type. 
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Du.--:-inp eY1�avatior:. it wo.s n�t.ed that the greatest amount of red ochre lay in the 
ar;;t• � r o:.l1:::: -:.c��, c:i.l"i:lw .i 1�he�;t and to a lesger deg�:ee over the sp�n�l coJ.:1..rin and 
hr::.t( Th'..·!:1.'i? w'.l::> ::. tt.t.!.e !r:. the area of the pelvi.s a'.1d feeto Sm.c..:U. ncc1<::. <·f what 
?.IT·":.;. ... � d tc; !:le ·:ha:.:red i,..rood appea.i:'ed below the feet., It was pcf.:l ':bJc to :·L"'.'Je a 
��r::;; 1 �'�il:Junr, of this mat1?r·ialo The dist.ribution of the ochre .'>e�1:�s t.c ind�:;at.e 
tho. .. � tt was :::p!'inkled on in great quant.lties after the ind1.vid;.ial h�d been placed 
in :.he b'..tdal pit., The only expla!'.ation fo1"' the carbon flecks l� pu.<".'ely conjec .. 
tural. Ashes may have been sprinkled in the plt or blown in from a nearby fire. 
It is also possible that something had been burned in the burial pitg 

Although great care was exercised during tho excavation of this skeleton almost 
all long bones and ribs were so cadly broken that no precise measurements could 
be taken. The tools utilized consisted of small picks from a disection kit, l• 
inch soft bristled paint b�ushes and small scraping tools. 

WORK AT THE ARCHEOLOGY LABORATORY At s.u.I. 

Dale R. Henning 

Since commencement of the fall semester, we here at Iowa City have been quite 
active in vlsiting sites in the State. The first venture was to a Woodland rock• 

shelter excavated by a crew headed by Dr, Warren G. Caldwell of the Smithsonian 
In{'l{:'.t.ut.e who has now completed a salvage survey of sites to be inudated by the 
Coralville reservoiro The shelter is approximately twenty-five feet across the 
mc�th by ten feet from front to reare When visited, the depth attained was eight 
feet from the present surface. All material was Woodland but no more precise 
classification is available as yet. Other small sites were tested by Dr. Caldwell 
but very little material suitable for study was unearthed. 

In October we attended a meeting at Champaign, Illinois, at which time Dr. Georg 
Neumann of Indiana University expressed a desire to obtain Oneota skeletal 
material suitable for-studies of physical type. It was for pu..T'J)oses of locating 
a".'l.d excavating some Oneota burial sites that an expedition headed by Dr. R. J .• 
Ruppe of the Dept. of Sociology-Anthropology was formed,, Members of the exped
ition which left the evening of October 13 were Dro Ruppe, Mro and Mrs. Adrian 

Ander3on, Mra and Mrs. Charles 01Neil, and Dale Henning. Headquarters was estab .. 
l��ted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Henning of Decorah. 

Saturday morning was spent digging test pits over the OtReagan terrace on the 
Bear<lrno:re farm along the Upper Icwa River. Several artifacts were unearthed, 
inclt.�d:ing � muJ.lcT> a triangular pro jectile point, a few fragments of pottery 
an:-1 nme b7:'oken h·Jillan bone(\ It was easy to assume that the site had been combed 
tt·"�:·•c.n;.:hly by EJ.!i�on?ft'.��s P.xped.it �.on of 1938 as well as by numerous arnatell%' 
colJ.�-::tc.r�. In the afternoor:. the group moved to a site upstream and across the 
riv�r and dug more te�t pits to no avail. 

51.1.:'l.dey, job.ed by Dre Hn P. Field, Mr. c. E. Chase, Mr� George Kjome, Dar�el l 
Henn!ng, J�.m Lange: James Ylvi.:3aker, and David Dunfa.vy, the group aga:tn r.�tur.ned 
'�o th:� (; �ttcaga.'.l terrace in hopes of d!scoved.ng a few untouch\�t� buriaJ.a� Se,re:::-a.l. 
thoroughly dbt.urhed bu:rials were discovered but the bones' had b�er. rtt��stseated 
by previous excavat:ton and were of little valueo One interesdng find was that 
of a dogts s.iwll� burl�d and roek�d. 01.1e:r as "��- C<..10t-om of �,he On�ot.a in 
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burying their dead. Two of the rocks were tragments of a large sandstone mortar 
used in grinding corn. Red ochre, several kernels of charred corn and fragments 
of shell-tempered pottery were discovered in conjW'lction with the skull� 

Late Sunday a�ernoon, guided by Dr. Field, Mr. Chase, MrQ Kjom�, and Mr6 Ed 
Wilde, a local farmer and owner of a large collection of Indian artifacts, the 
group was given a tour of the Upper Iowa valley. Many burial sites which had 
been exposed during road cutting were pointed out as well as nwnerous village 
sites attributed to both Oneota and Woodland cultures. However� no full skel• 
etons wer.e discovered much to the disappointment of all concerned. 

The followlng,�eekehd, Adrian Anderioh and Dale Hennirig retl.irried to Decorah and 
tested several more sites along the Upper Iowa. Dr. H. P. Field, who knows the 
Winneshiek and Allamakee County area very well and is always will!ng to be of 
assistance, was of great help in locating sites. Darrell Henning and Norman 
Jenson completed the crew. No undisturbed burials were discovered. Mr. Ed Wilde 
again met the group and was very helpful in pointing out sites. We hope the 
search can be continued again in the spring since a series of Oneota skeletons 
could be of great archeological importance if properly excavated and recorded. 
Any information from society members would be greatly appreciated. 

On January 5, 1957, I:t.rrell and Dale Henning were shown a small sand cave on 
Bear Creek in Allamakee CoW'lty by c. Ej Chase, and Darrell Henning returned to 
make plaster casts of several of the outstanding motives, as well as to do more 
?hotographlng and sketching. It is hoped that these designs can be related to a 

.- lurovrv-group by studies of drawings and photos to be made in the s.u.r. Archeology 
lab this coming semester. 

LET'S STUDY IalA•S ARCHEa..oGICAL PAST 

Reprinted from the 
THE SIOUX CITY JOlJUW. 

of Tuesday, July 17, 1956 

Long neglected by the state of Iowa is the study of its archeological past. 
Some work has been done, and is being done, but it is only scratching the surface 
of the secrets that lie locked in the soil. The reason for the slow progress 
seems to be two-fold - (1) a lack of interest on the part of the state legislat• 
ure, and (2) a lack of adequate funds to carry out even the preliminary invest!· 
gations ehen new "finds" are reported. 

A fascinating history of Iowa's "first citizens" - the Indians who roamed the 
plains, hunted buffalo, planted corn and fought their enemies � is ready to be 
unfolded. This is readily apparent from the progress made at the Phipps site 
near Cherokee where the University of Iowa and the Sanford museum at Cherokee 
have, with limited funds, been studying the Mill Creek culture which flourished 
in this area somewhere in the period from 1200 to 15SO. 

The PhiPJS site is one of many in the state where Indian artifacts are mown to 
exist. From the remains of those ancient clvilizatiens, trained scientists can 
put together the story of how the Indians lived. At the Phipps t!te Just north 
of Cherokee, for example, the pottery types uncovered show that the workman were 
highly skilled. That in turn leads scientists to believe that the Indiana who 
did the work had a high standard o£ living, with plenty of !cod and ample time 
to devote to their craf'ts. 
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Similar sites, rich !n artifacts but Uhdlveloped, are known to exist elsewhere 
in the state. There are many near Glenwood, another near Stratford and many 
more . But unless the excavation work le done 1clentU'ically by trained personnel 
there is no assurance that the arrowheads, stone knives, scrapers, grinding 
utensi ls, and so on, will be properly catalogued. And ff they are not, they vtll 
mean little from the standpoint of hiatorlcal fact. Also, careful excavation 
work reveals informati on about the type of house, its structare and the arrange• 
ment of the houses in the village which otherwise would be lost. 

In most states , such archeologlcal work ls handled by the state unlversitles. 
The same course could be followed !n Icva. 

The Iowa legidlature, meanwhlle , would de vell to study the need tor archeological 
research ln the Hawkeye state and at least come up w ith enough f'wids to permit 
scientists to make a spot check d hew lo.cation� and determine whether they 
warrant closer scrutiny. 

The people of Iowa are entitled to knOll more abQ U.. original inhabitants o! 
their state. It is a part ot the history of our land which must not be neglected • 
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